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feo: Marion. Mav 00 15.0 CATLIN & BRO. of the Gospel commenced operations! death at length: the strength which a | by Esau, or his children, This seems to ous act by force ; all rituals are free, the ‘000,000 of immortal being, of whom ri Eira ration Veith Nord respectable. 

Pe no a 13.8. among the same population, hundred and twenty years had not been | show that this Job or Jobab, was probas  comentaryis a “compulsory baptism,” | more than 100,000,000 were British subs Vv ' ; te » ge I ot Ci i 5] oy the Council 
nat Medical Notice. The general character of missionary able to impair.is in a moment, by one | bly cotemporary with Abraham. litterally at the point of the sabre, and | jects, and till he had seen expended upon | 1 wD the He ? o Sabbath dat. 

Sie ot lo 1 BILLINGSLEA  & JOHN, have ads labor in Ceylon does not differ materials | touch of the finger of God dissolved : the Now, in the second or third year, after | persecution and unprisonment to the pa. | that noble object, on behalf of whicli the | b me hi SY, Y Jon ie as a 

Saat nian, ap fp Gy te Ii He practice of Medieind and off ly from that in Continental India, and the "heart which God and Israel had so long | Abraham entered Canaan, the countries | because of the scarcity of provis : 

Sith interest ; 

    

the citizens of Marion and Vie 
during the day may be made,    as, Js Style by Lain =. Si¥e fat ther office 1 tl 

   

  

success that has attended itis in about divivided, is now wholly occupied with y 
| East of Palestine, including Seir. then g 

rents who object to it.—Berlin Corres- first small offering at Kettering was pres 

poudent of the Tanes. | sented no less a sum than £91,500,—1)r, 

  

‘tlie danger of bad weather. 

    

fidence, * and in a harsh tone of voice, {sort to itin the interval of schoct hours, | Brother Smedley attends * there: whe 
said, “Sir, there isnot an individual pres- | after he became old enough to attend | health will permit,—Ind. Adv, 

' 3 ’ ; Id 
; v : EEhesRs eat a atid | Last Saturday and Lord’s-day, I held 

fe matntai the 2nd story of the building sow the same proportion to the labor expends | God, In the midstof a vision so divine, pussested by the Houte, was overrun and | S— a" v Hanna. ! meeting at Toole pot-ka, nearthe Western 

= auntan vel eviit GR - x ‘ x . va Q DR + fe Jeep * ¢ a y 2 ; i S yAal- f . . | i : is vs Brick Store or at the drug stors of oY éd. The English Baptist Missionary So- | Moses gently falls asleep : and he who | piundere u the four yings Som the 94) The Blind Sailor and his Bible. | i Tk ort at piaitoon ate for 

wi, Belfer] | got deen aud atuight at the residence of Dry’ ciety maintains two stations, with two | falls asleep in the bossom of a father | ley of the Juprhates, including the Cals dag thie A Robert Hall. | ward to the mourner’s seat, seven of 

Na, {ssi i ; arant< | needs be under no anxiety about his as | deans. They carried off, as we learn! Atameeting of a Bible Society in the of > OF ‘ : 

Po Marion, Feb, 20th 83 missionaries and about twenty assistants; | needs be : iE Lan . ’ a = ins . Alive g The excellent and learned Robert Hall, | whom gave good evidence of a hope in 

Byed frow yy Ean Bu, in connection with which are two churche | wakening. “So Moses, the servant of the | from the case, Lot and the cities of the | north of England, one of the active a | IG OXCHL eT RUG fil tin E roe] Christ.” W & ! truly thankful for these 
. ny — NAR i : ? : : : | ; se 7 ¢ > ste 3 gospe } s juhrist. 2 3 y Loe > 

fon iF ars DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS! g es with nearly 500 communicants. The | Lord died there in the land of Moab, ac- | plain, captives and property. Abraham: pote who was prose nt, Sebel he had py FrnERL IMD. fo ; Een ae. hi: IS Gol ; brincing 
Be ; 3 ; Yeolc 2 : Soc i y ( the 2 sued th North of Damascus d | moved the first resolution, said, “I shall | land, was the youngest otf lourteen © manifesta | rod’s blessing. 

C. M ' 3 Tnelis ssleyi Missionary Society | cording to the word of the Lord. pursued them North of Damascus, an S . ’ : J 3 : ! € 2h fhiah, Gh 

langage, M HIG H, 1 Linglish Wesleyan Missionary Society © sii . nant individaz sec Ire His nurse taught him his letters I'he prospects are beginning again. 

DL DALER in] 3 oo a hi : ,3Se ans feate : ack . t call on any individual to second it, | dren. His se taugh i } pec 2 g af ; 

Panda rs i Eakin 1 Diivis, MLicigs, AND CHEMICALS ~~ | has ten station among the Cingales, un-| But’ obi, what. 8 blessed ans Sl a em 2nd RE ne or on that | am surrounded by «0 | from the gravesstones inthe buryingst May Godin his mercy continue it to his 
- ITE Ge , » : . . : ve . ie > ay y “ro : : > . 3 § 4 0 » { $ 3 ¢ ‘ s yf | - ! : . > g : 

pid posers of) an 3 Dye-Stures AND GLASS WARE, PER< der the care of three missionaries and | from the fairest earthly prospect that | stored al the prisoners and prope rey. {hiley. See 2 wl shall: Jrave it te oneof. | ground, where she often took him to play | own praige and glory, 

Four at, Lda ptr I : bo Suil, SIEEL Pess, Surgrion pine native ministers, aided by several eye ever beheld to the enjoyment of a| ~ Now, in Job, the Sabeans ghd Chats matly SAILOR, |) SU Tt | upon ths grass, and be out of the way os! Next Lord's-day, 1 expect to be at Fort 
RITING INK ENT INES : : ae » Shohdetid > JiR E . . ye { . pa . “ Ire was a | S 54 ) } 1 / { X 4 S-aday, 7 JL 10 

He claructor | wre, NY 2 ENE Mencia of alt kinds, and native catechists and assistants. ‘There | fairer inheritance, eternal in the heav- | deans, are named as plundering and driv- them to comg forward. lel W na ! D! er le] SL oe willy that iscertainly 

foldand, or ; LE MBnioarn DUHTOSEY. g : So . : : inl 1; » i ‘av SPV. ST l death-like: si > 8 >» moments, 101se- a é >Fe > Dec: f jot . } hs Hig ! Cer! 

the ve h he Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up are nearly 1,200 accredited church mems | ens; irom the tents of’ Jacob to t ic ens ng an ay pers, id the : plundering i a of ori | attached tothe place, that he used tore {an interesting field for the Baptists.—, 

ziated, when | 0 Physicians and Planters will always find. bers. Among the Tamil people it has campment of angels under Micheal their | kings whom Abraham defeated, were g se . | 
4 

this Estatlishment, FRESH AND UN ADULTE. 
RATED MEDICINES = which have hoon selected 3, with great care for this Market. All pmrchasers’, 

Itasoners of prince ; from glory confined and transis 
five stations, six missionaries and one | 

tory, to glory unbounded, unchangeable; 
from the Euphrates, the tand of the Chals 

native ninister; 325 church members.— 
deans. 

Yublisher, . il ; 2. Pius eon sg inl Now i thi st have ‘ho has greater . reason to second | school, andit was his custom to lie down 3 ——— me oiene 

STN Y $0 HIVIted to exuiine IY Steck. wach Te en The American Board of Commissioners from the symbol of divine presen.e, in | Noy 2 fms sich Wis) ave en By Wh yl wlio unt: oar tho grass de i a Sits Dia Noreoiaave the Bik 

rE un hy Sak, whieh is being has eight stations, eleven missionaries, the pillar of fire and cloud, to his real hin afte Peeing Fer ] at J oh ay i Dt airad at ! that this habit laid the foundation of the | ton ‘Transcript, who is able to pay, ought 

— | en A arim) vas : = rieian.| prese , > is “ff 28S ’ ering the alekites, subduing an resses you, 2 ‘ ? “1 ? v 

Baptist De | Marion. Apri: 30.18 0. one assistant missionary, one physician, | presence; w here there is “fulness of joy,” | plundering Amalek g 

pt eget 
3 > Baptst Family Almanac for 1851. .. blcation So us Valuahie litte work, printea by thie Ame= ew York od | 2. rican Baptist Publication Society, is mugh - 3 been able ta | SUPETIOETO tie issue for1850. It contains 48 pase 

to say to a poor man, call again, when 

the payment of a few dollars would make 

his creditor and family comfortable.— 

| This is sound morals. Delay In payment 

90 vears of age in every species of vice | disease which caused him such execrucia- | 

and immorality I led the van. Our ship | ting suffering all his days ‘Who would 

0 Guinea; a | have supposed that the choice which a | 
| nurse made of a play-ground for her in- 

| plundering the cities of the plain, and 
getting off as far as Damascus, and then 
the time it would take for the captives to 

return home to Mount Seir, would be. 

| and “where are pleasures for evermore.” 

Beliold Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, 

rushing trom their thrones to welcome 

to the realms of light the shepherd of Iss 

one printer, two native preachers—and 

other native helpers. There are 345 

church members. The educational op- 

erations of this mission have been exs 

was ordered to the coast of UG 

violent storm came on, the vivid lights | 
| + | . a . . . 

2 : : an ok at last it struck mv | arge, was vl so tnuch consequence. | ment obliges the creditor to lose time in 

Darn ket apsi Jes wile Pres Thet. tensive, thorough, and productive of im~ | rael, who had led the chosen seed from | ample enough for all the trials of Job, ting fasting 7) opad, at st i ig fame a i: -— ih yn ! Posing alter the money, which is equiv- 
nof Books now | “ale nda of time:is ¢ inputed. f ioe Ds IT >nul 3 gtr tl strength, f tri h to and his discussions with his friends to eyes: from that time to tie presen 7 ue . | ? re 

: Of time: inte r Bosto \ '& Ya elis ' kh! strength to strengtn, from trump poe, ! & ’ PR ’ LES oS : cel L value deducted from the 

Band valuable York. Balti ve on yi 5 2 hig New: portant re sults. The E 1glish Chare PLD bahia the Coles of the Eternal | take place. | not beheld the light of day: but. Sir, tho | Tracts ARE NO PrirLes. otne ide a | alent to so mueh § alae d ered (rom Sha 

nthe country | a dozevior 81 50 a hunder dd. ° SeR Missionary Society has six stations, ten | triutnph, ims. “Well d and | Abraham refused to take any part of was deprived of sight, I was not depriv- | may be formed of the extent of the | debt, Where the debt is of small amo 
ary tern aud | GEO. PARKS & CO. Ar'e So Bap. Pub. Seb missionaries, three native preachers, and | mul proclaims, \ ol ( J) Si Any he plondin and with noble its od of Gis 1: vas very fond of having Armerican Pract Society's operations, by i two or three errands after it, ond dy 

Sq & Endure Ucr30 41. Br Chi eb inants. The Gospel | faithful servant, enter into the joy of thy 3 3 8 sit sin 3 é 2 j x ee ? han its. whole vals 

pe | : —l Broud st. Charleston. DO ef 300 Sor a threo bring roid * set all the captives free. The captives. books read tome, but, alas! only bad | the following summary. to the creditor more t 

5 & co. | oR PRINTING Propagation Society has three . 
All ul Ct have | books, At length a Scotchman came to A dozen or more steam presses are kept | ue. 

All the missions ixfleston. 8. CF OF and three missionaries. VERY: I : S ‘as the latter end of the most both persons and things, seem to 
EV ERY: DESCRIP I'ION, NEATLY EXE- Such was t : g 

CUTED AT THIS OFF 

   



RE TSI ONE SAN 

To the Friends of Education in Mississipp: 
ard the Adjoining States, 

Ata recent meeting of a joint committee from 
the Aberde ea and Chickasaw Baptist | Associay 

"Board of SS ens 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION, 

{Tt is doubtful whethe ir a spot of earth, 

fstian Index, and Southern Baptist: | 
Cwould seem to 

nro your | 
range of y ural. 

: ; ir prov word to its mo A New Paper in Mississippi. provided | r 
A Communication will be found in another col- publishing 

umn, from one of the most enlightened and judi- 

cious members of the Baptist denomination in 

relation to a new paper whichis 

| 
To the Baptists of the Southern States. 

Danie) Dear Brethren i—Althongh you have receive 
| ness, can be found nearer central to this territory, | ed repeated calls froin the feeble and destitate, 

ran that we at every vale | : z era than thet hat every advan in various places, and have given a liberal re. | ored toaxplain that part.of its operations tv hich | uzht must be had at th . Th ae in ble cf h 7-ouroatrone Bast: of vies tors | sponse to those calls, we feel disposed to apply | refers to the assistance of feeble churches, expense: ol ( Fpatrons last, el vice versa. | Ean ; : J : 

But we at, we had not looked carefully into | 10 you again, in‘behalf of this place and the mil. | There is, however, another species of labor 

ct, and did not know this, at th This is f Mexico, and to ask you to look upon us embraced ia the plans of the Board. 
ime: Of deciding against the liberal offer of fi] help us onward; as you fo supply newly settled and growing parts of the 

a ,-and acted, God that 
advisement, as we suppose.) the vy Ng Tins | y ow bi Bip ni ! . and as) 2ble‘to say it) from the glorious pronipting The Board for Domestic: Missions of the | with the »apustl nnistersy. as y : . “lank rarY.| 5 : 4, 3 - . of tiat. divine sentiment that “looks notevery | go iharn Baptist Convention, has determined | of Lousiana, Texas, Arkansas, and New Mexi- 

li facilities for carrying on a 
Yeitis wilithelline yng « 

Brethren — Within the 1 

pers there are many of my o! ¥ Christian | 
I a i 2d ave ’ I ) De CO n former communication the Board ende: Vv ! t € 

OW occupy; so 

by going West, Jo ARY. partic ala 
’ > ai 

tage sO 
with whom in ig pd 1 have take ij n, 8 be in'th ‘WEDNE Day, 

-— 

Mississippi, ‘in 

sought at this moment to be established in the Nor- 

thern part of that State. This 

was -accompained to us with a copy of the Pros- 

as a “( 

| tions, in the town of Pontotoc, a location wag 
(wade {ur a Female Seminary, to Ye under the 

| supervision of those We have 
the location in the town of Pontetoe, The cit- 
izens and fiends have donated fifty «seven acres 

-— 

St dee ess, Sue | 7 E Rr M S: : 

The terms of our paper will henceforth stand as du- 
ing the lust year. 

ingle subseriber 83 00 
Any present subscriber forw arding an additional new 

‘name and 85 00 in advance, shall have two copies for 
‘one year. : 

Any two. riew subscribers, paying’ £5 09, in 

. rept 

il x . 
communication ¥ 

right fran HONE y ioment 
Associations, of whom I 3 sha fin it hold nonin Al 

we meet in a better world I have Leen thinks 

ing of late that I would make an humble attempt’ 

“to commune with them foceas sionally threagh 

Jou pages, hoping that ther reby I might be able 

which first ‘des 
1 feaid - hic] find Is to go | and feud us anand. to 

Hodes conte 
nectus of said paper, 60 which. we find, : 

Itious route, wo 
pos 1 0 Si pap : (thank we are have looked upon others and assisted them. country, where there are at preseat wo - churches 

! tunat at 
mittee’ ——(O 

| 
. . 

unate res S. 
wa 

preaching of the gospel. Many portions | of: Jand, with a ecommodiods build : 
| names of twenty seven 

> : : 0 koi WV uodiods - building on the beloved Gaius like | several of these are specially addressed by our cors 
| premises, woith five or six thousand dollars, and 

no: 

  

a
a
y
 

Sr
 

A
Y
,
 

manner, shall have fro copies for one year. 

Those who subscribed during the last 

whose volume hasmnot yet expired, shall be 
"same advantages as were oil are d to others at the 

ginning of the present  volume—S2 50 strietly in ad- 
vance shall be received in payment for a ew volume. 

03 Observe, that our terms are all and alwaysin 

advance. 
03 Observe also, thi if 

“ly in advance, cans 
*terms, by sending us a 

“is to us a small reiuner: 

respondent, it may be proper for us'to add a few 
year, and : 

allowed the 
be- 

remarks in this place. 

We 
| 3. - + . 

we think it unnecessary, and - founded ini a mista- 

regret the origination of this *measure, as 

{ ken policy; yet, it has not taken us wholly 

surprise; since it was originated some six months 
those who have riot paid strict- 
uiov the benefit of our reduced 

subscribeérin addition. . This 
tion. for tiieir delay, while it 

pays them well for their trouble pect, t 

0 All Ministers of the Gospel, Agents of Benevolent 
: 1p y i : us, either never “Societies, and Post Masters, generally, are requested to ’ 

‘act as our Agents, 

ago, or.more. - True, recent developements had 

led 

doned ; and even now there is good reason to sus 

xed fo the  Prospec- 

enterprise, or have 

well nigh us to conclude it was:entirely aban- 

bat several names annex 

approved thi 

been induced: to change: their opinion of its ex- 

pediency. We have pleasure in saying: for exams 

that in no part o. Mississippi has the South 

active, and 

BF T'he Minutes of the - Caliawba Association 
Tr vs : iy ample, 

“have been ready for delivery jor some time past. 
Western Baptist had more steadfast, 

openly avowed friends and supporters, thau breth- 

ren Pavis, Lattimore, Quinn, Freeman, &e., &ec.,; 

prominenton the Prospectus 

Staxpine Norices,—See standing notices in 
another place, 

whose names stand 

who have co 
PrEMivas.—At the defies of many brethren 

Notwith 
before us—none ntributed more freely 

we again inset our premlun, notice. to is columns, or taken a deeper iriterest in its cir- 

One of this 

nfider which many | ber writes us under date of March’ 22nd: 
  “standing tlie shortness of the time xilosved be- nutii- 

(send- 

culation among their churches, 

fore, and the disadvantages 

labored at that period, we veceived from the ac- ing anew subscriber at the same-time): 
‘tive efforts of our brethiven at least fwo hundred i “Missiona- 

We thank them for the past, | TY Baptist,” tobe published at Houston, Miss., and 

{I have written them a faithful letter om the doing. | 
{ ject, which, Lhope, will. prevent the 

number.” 

cently received the Prospectus of the 

names to our list. : 
ory . 

S10- and hope they will not be weary in well ! 
ih : a : issue of the 

It will be perceived that we have made a few {ret 
2 i irs this after slight alterations in our notice, and extended the | 

and adds, “1 leaw 

noon for. Aberdeen, to be’ gone sonie- ten days; if 

[1 can do any thing foryou in-my trip, his ldo it.” 

t How little does th's indicat: pa- 

a hoped 

‘time te July. Those who did not make up a | 
Sulit complement to obtain a premium under the | {or a new 

lia d, i Is 

first number of that paper will not be issued, 

th -intla- 

the Sc uth Wes- 

have 

of thig 

former arrangement, will now have an opportus - y 

nity to add the balance. 
| per in Mississipps ! 

| the 

and ou the other, pledges are given ot 
writer to 

eXPressions 

Texas DEPARTMENT Tr will J leice atd exertions GL the 

Texas brethren to learn, that we are at present in | +p 
the midst ofnegociations with the Kev, BR. C. Bur | 
leson, of Houston, to superinterd ‘a de partiient in | 
our paper, devoted to the special iuterest = of the 

churches in that state.” This has been a desider 

tum with us tora year past, but not until 
have we seen the w ay fairl y open to ac compl sh et; 

be gratify ing to our 

Baptist. . Similar heen 
repeatedly made 

mittee” 

by other embers Came 

within the last few imonths—showing con 

, that 

a- were at one 

dings whatever their views and 

they 

| clus vely 

thne have suice had reason to 

CKuown to 

| to have 

brother I. C. Greenwood, wlio appears 

issued the Prospectus; and we regret it the 
more, since, besides, nisr presenting the 

aud if we row annonuce the measure in advance 

of its full maturity, it is because understand 
enough respe clusion that 

we 

cting ity to authosizea col 

naught but a most dir 

ence can frustrate our 

ews of his 

brethren on thi 

Crentionallv.do.) the masure has thus received the 
anow. | apparent of brethren are in fact 

decidedly opposed toie, 

in truth, we 

provi interfor= 

hope. But. nore sanction who 

ITEM FROM Texas.—~Rev. Noah mi writes us from | 
Matagorda, lexas, March 20:1 have just réturaed from ! 
Galveston and tlouston, where I found brethren Bur- | 
leson and Stiteler in fine spirits, and their churches in a 
prosperous condition. “I'he brethren at<izlveston age 
much pleased with brother Stiteler, their new Pastor. 

can not see 

, Baptistpaper could, at this time, be Qesired in Mise 
eissippr—except for the name of the thing, and 

this were a poor equivalent for the expense and 
| sacrifice at which it saust be had. 

I went up to make some arrangements in'reference before us sa¥h inde dy “The B. am tists of the 
to a mission amorg the blacks in this past of Texay— OF Mississippi are now without an organ; ha i 
I regard it'as one of the inost important fields of labor BO convenient medium throug! ey con 
in the State, and think I'shall enter upon it about the hold converse with each other, and of course » 110 
Jirst of April, the Lord willing. 

tate 

h which 

ment, “and wish him abundant success in his labor of But we would fain hope, this was alco said, in 
love. “Tlie poor shall have the gospel preached unto ignorance of the extent to which the them.”"— (Obituary next week,)— [Eo circulated Missi 

Fiaaie 

Soutl; | 
| Western Baptist in sippy, or 

Tuskecer CoLLEGE—DBy a privaic letter | 0 ( y a4 priva ¢ *r the B 

course, as a means of concentratine and directing | 

their mutual energies to eve ry good pips 

from Rev. Samuel Henderson, we learn that the pros- 
pects of this Institution are flattering. Tn the 
borhood of 17,060 have been already secured towards 
the erection of suitable buildings and the purchase of Whether such things could be innoct uly It is confidently expected that ed by one familiar with the facts, we Submit to 
$10,000 more will be secure dby the time it is needed, so the thousands of our re a rsin Mis ppt to de- 
that no other thought is entertained than that the C olleges © ide. Itis not the lozality, but the circulation and | 
will go ix ‘use of a paper that fairly ly er to th 

| able distinction of an “Organ” 
Barrisr bs LIM0DY.— As we expected this admirable 

Hymu-hook, compiled by brethren B. Manly, D. D., 
and BR. Mauly, Ir, finding its way to the 

ses of Baptists: © Already the 
! cone 3 well nied ht Cones IS Well nigh exnaus- 

neigh- 

affirine 
nec cessary apparatus. 

ito oper 
: hotior- ation by the opening of a pew. year. 

and on these grounds the South Western Baptist, | 
1S et less an organ Or the B Iptists of M 

than thr those ot Alabama. Its cireulat 
ly equal ineacli of thee States, and. w 

ther itse nns have 

much appropriated to the local wt 

other. There: has bp 

ber of that paper, for month 

dtr 

on the local interests 

| Did any other paper, 

of it, ever furnish 

[Sslssippi 
is rapidly 

; 
hearts and ho 

first edit 

ted, and the maind lien yt 

that t not get thein-bound fast enougly to meet 
the public demand. 

to supplant all 

Souther 

n of twrnthon 
1 our ‘readers whe 

fie publishers complain of, is : i ihiisiiers com 101 Chass aft: 

; a as the 
By universal consent, ii deserves 

oth of the sort in inour r books use 

om one to Lialtad 

of Mi 

published in th 

contain well written ar- 

SSppl B pt Sts. 

Nt: 

it 

churches. We copy the following expression of a dis- : 
i hes] : ticles tinguished Methodist divine, regarded as authority in 

. CE te OF On such ect of its merits. le says: ie Dp out 3 : y Ijis ? i= 1] } plitlosophical——ihe  vagiety is hiore than this ? is likely 
"I'he mechanical « x- 

dituble to tha publishers, - We 

tht this is by Tar the best Baptist 

vangegieal, 

What then will be gated By a new paper ? 
Pertiaps, it will Ye ad that the 

not central to the two States, Alaba g and Mi- 
What if ipwere 2. Itshould be re- 

membered that Alabama aud Mississippi are uot 
the only Stat 

tot the soe 

do not hos 

Hyinu 13 
1 
nave car 

location of our paper 
under our notice, and we is 

tew. Of course, it will sissippl. 

be’ adopted forthwith, by all Baptist churches 

South 

K that has come 

Hy examines] not a 
not 

in the 

-e¢xcent those of tl 1e anti-misseonary type.” 

Publi- 
for whiclrour paper, is to a large ¢a- 

the 

den of mail eommanicasion in both of ticse States 

IT Xa¥, 

and 

Forward your orders to the Southern Baptist 
religious organ; and that since 

harleston; NS. C. 

j 
bur- cation Rociciy; ( 

. a : with Louisiana, Sovt. Procreirry.—Our readers will gladly! Mobil - 
og A Ol it of 

Westward, —towards Mississippi—must be ‘at a 

and Florida, is by way | 
y i 

New Orleans, any removal recognize Dr. Maury among the contribwtors 
to thea edification and profit, the present week. 
His 

castward=--towards 
tount diportance to ever y chiistiang ‘and iu all | those States ~would be at a sac ritice to Miss issippi: 

{ corresponding detriment to other portion 
“Soul Prosperity’ —is one of paras ficld,—just as any 

15 of oar 
thee — 

reoval 

ong uequiiinlance, we en ne man whom we | We have had repeated solicitations to take our 
would sooner read on the “subject than himself, | Piper eastward; and valuable considerations lave 
No an betteg understands what is imposed in [000 offered as an induceruent to do. o—in 

one instance amounting to one thousand dollars 

At that time we did not kriow certuii- 
[ly that Mississippi was likel y to have 

ia . Lg : 
“Soul Prospe rity,” what is necessary as af 
means of Soul Prosperity,” or what age the haps | 
py liuits i) “Soul Prosperity,” than he ; and no | 
mau ean better make others understand 

annually. 

a new paper 

prospec- 

but we knew tliis, that sucli'a removal would 

| Of her OWI S00 == had 10Y see 1 this 

these. 
ay he irst tauoht m Lie dlue of 2 May he who first taught man the value of a greatly einbarrass the Baptist interests of Mississips | 

tis 

: |S its redemption, spare | pi, by compelling 
Yobhvitha io 1 HF soul, by the price paid for 

2 our brethren of that State==with 
the feeble bealth of our dear brotlier'to e omplete | divided raks—to Support a: papery single Landed, 
the good work in which he is engaged, and ren- | 0 to follow us some two or three hundred niles 

What did we qo.? Did Zin to 
he question of a few tailes in our own fi: 
Did we 

Freorick G. Todas, Sex.—We learn with | ©2100 of a thousand dollars in our pocket, { ally 2 Qur answer can be had it letter Macon | 
; We declined. On what er 1 2 —-Thi: county, that this eminently pious and Yat group Ves Pins 

der the word of bis servant effectual in the Sou) | farther off. 

| pouder t 

I vour? 

We Ut 

Prosperity of Lis people. I J i 
for a moment weéizh tlie consid- 

anhua- 

lic ces Sdlry—\Co | deep regret, hy a private from 
| did not: 

S 

usefu] [ mainly, that thereby we 
more. 

He died on Sabbath, the 9th vlt., at the advane. 

> should greatly prejudice christian, residing near Aberfoil, is histic gue rloil, “is no the interests of our Mississippi brethren. 
We make public, this act for no - tlic ’r purpose « 5 * R ‘oars 1 a stir | "()€ 

ed age of 80 years, without a struggie or a groan, { than to. eviuce to our brethren of Mississippi=to 
while setting engaged in reading and conversa. 
tion with his family. 

most of whom we are pérsonally a stranger—the 
Bro. Thomas was one of | fidelity and self sacrifice with which we have | look- 

ed to their pleasure and intervst, when they knew 
it. not; and that we may ask on what pretext 

YE. . Pa 5 Ww 1 cet Sp taken ul his death, Ly one familiar with the eyents : HH Hencolnih spe 

the most truly estimable men of our acquain- 
tance, and we hope some such notice will 1. any 

ak te us of localitics. At the 

territory embraic, 

so that 
circle of friends to mourn his sudden, unexpected | Mississippi and Alabama - 3 It 1s not true | deni 

Ta lacation . 1 + | that ourlocation i> not central in these two States 
: 

    

“I have re- | 

\ recently | adopt ours astheir organ, This was doubtless un- | 

s subject, (a thing he would not ine | 

on what zion a new | 

The Krom oh | 

| nicans of concentrating or divecting the encrgios i 
05" We heartily concur with our brether in this Aidg- of the denomination to any good purpose,t— 

of the extent to which its co'unins are used among | 
aptists of that State as a “medium of inter- | 

inany community ; | 

that any paper will ever uniformly do better 9— 

din | churches and brethres. 

one on his own things, but every one onthe things 

| ofanother,” that “seeks not one’s oi 

in this, let! 

judgement we 

Ww 

Cer’s wealth.” © How far we were r 

all our brethren decide. if in their 

Lieertully 

but i 

ewerd 

were wrong, we' will ¢ bear our wrong in 

their withdrawal from us ; in their judge 
J 

ment we were right; they will that aet by a 

measure ofregard and support notless generous, 

not less iiberal. 

That this ne 

have confident e 

ear.y fail. A large 

the State ar 

pers, quite as convenient as tl 

affording as much satisf; this will ever do: 

and these g fri 

new one, will: not run the hazzard of bei 

the 

n something new. A religious 

Ww enterprise w I be abandoned, we 

xpectation 3; and it 

woportion of the denomination of 

Ire 1 supplivd with religious pa- 

will ever be, and 

will not exchai an old 

ng carly 

sake without a paper, merely for 

menting a httle 1 

cannot live with less thin two thousana pay ive sul 

seribers If it has not these it will be a’ contin! 
Ti 

thing to do 
bhe« 

=, whether 

to.get up two dlousand sul seriliors 

dram 

on the private capital of the publishers, i= the 

experience of all who have: 

weh papers; and the gu 

tren to 

had any 
witli st ste 

hooves our bre 

mm which it 

ask themselves | 

can hope 

in Mississippi, 

the-event of a taijur 
1 thelr ow poekets oy 

or whether 

EUrpius tom 
Pho to carry il on 

paper atthis place has now been ine vist 

edited 

retunded thi 

yrars,—=sIix years ol which it was gratuit- 
tit has never 

1 
Hed mvest th the oy IQ 

This is 

are 

purchase 

slcnificant fact, 

in hand to’ prove it, 

of it 

tion to 

a plain, NoCwIne 
Ti 

ie 

our 

uts 

brethren may 

cum 

and 

such us 

any 

dig nitati-=the 

Y 1 f nm * . } 1 I ane just asthey tuink proper 

His 

ease and dignity of publ : 

they have abi enjoy olium 

a pa- 

per for thie namb of the thing, we 

Wehave no spec 
{ fo:sell, noF any expectation of the sort. but 
public way, we pledze ours: 9a tak: 
gociable paper, thr the entire stabi 

{throw in eur a sum eqgilal 

Wil give them a 
chance at our oth desire 

in this 

lio ne- 

stint, 

to th 

at th 
| ent our were decids 
edly than stating a: new titer 

| yetwe ask who will ace ‘prac? anv, bh 
hang; ion 

lal 

eas 

(and 

books); 

( thee 

business, 

: LTO=s 
accounts otonug Dr 

t 
for one year, 

rate of 

better 
st, and 

reds onr 

sw then det no man trol! 
| Tal diene Sith trouble ns, 

: you, let no 

H tors of Mississipi i Buti. 
We acecide ntally omitted ast week to call at- 

article under this 
| ison it again in to day's paper, 

| te ution to the and we head, 

With a sincere 
desive that it may be attentis y read by oli, and 
that Liother Crane m iy be early furuished with 
every ile of interest connected with the Ban. 

Mississippi, and every facility tor 
the preparation of a suitable history of he ise 
and progress ofthe denomination. ia that State, 

tist cause in 

It is clealy the duty of every man and every 
community so to act, as that their deeds may he 
worthy of pernaanent recoad; aad that comme. 

nity is blessed, that Las'within its own bosom an 
individual faidly conperent to the task of presery. 
ing its deeds, and trigls, and conquests, fiom the 

{ wasting hand of time, trom the d: ukness of 

grave. 
of Baptists in Mississippi, the rise and progress 
of their churches, 

the 
There is enouch in the earl ly struggles 

Associations, and! 
enterprises, to make a 

enevolent 
deeply 

t will haidly be by any 
one, that brother Crane is the man for the work. 
Having reside d in the State 

interesting vol. 
wie | an questioned 

a nuinher of years 

bes 

hoin heing 

and participated tieely in oll her religioug, 
nevolent, and education al 

bs close oh 

schemes ; i 
erver, an industrious reader, and a yea 

dy and gracelnd weiter, and aboye all possess 
A WCmosy as tenacious as wax, ol 
pla 

these to the best effect 

Lhanges, dates, 

id events, LY of arrannine ana the 

no man ¢ ould poss: ibly 

be selected better aiid than himself, to (he 
task tie has assumed : and if our Mississippi 
brethren do not universally coroperate with him 

prise, they will stand greatly in their 
own tight, 

in the ente 

or our part, every item of intelli 
gence we can give, shall be furnished, it we can 

Wish our brother the 
happiest success in his good work. 

tind ont what it is; and we 

© 
a —— 

GERMANS 18 CINCINNATI, —{ 0 Central 
Christian Herald says there are in 
forty 

incinnati 
thousind. Germans, twosthirds of Ww hoi 

are Rowan Catholics, The spiritual condition 
ST population, remarks the 

Terald, is distress ing indeed, though some are 
becoming now Americanized and liberal. Phe 
state of the Protestant Germans is more hopetal, 

of this cla our 

- 

n, but fnioth | 

tis notyt will 

| in its wisdem, and prudence, and zeal, to estab 

lish an interest, if’ possible, at this point, which 

| shall tell in future time upon the thousands live | 

inZ in the Rio Grande valley, and upon the in. | 

habitants of a whole nation, which extends from 
us to the great Pacific ocean, 

We disparage not the claims and importance 

lof other plans, but we feel authorized o say that | 

the Board tor Domestic Missions has never be. 

fore engaged in occupying a more important | 

field. ‘This field is not only important now, but | 

it is destined to increase in importance a hundred | 

told. This opinion is not mine alone ; those | 
ud fora Who have traversed tha plains and mountains of | nas e been offered up inour churche sand by their | 

Mexico, visited its cities, and seen the maniiest | 

of experi- wndeney ofthe uation to become Americanized, 
2 ne r hold the same opinion, and look upon the mat- | will make strong, enterpiising, energetie Chris- 

ter in the same light, 

This place is loss than three years old as a 
wn, vet its population, tixed and transient, ex. 

ceeds four thousand, and is daily increasing by 

arrivals ot actively enterprising persons, accom- 

panied by their families, Society is fast assum- 

ing, form, and m walily advancing, churches are | 

being organized and strenuous eflonts made to 
hutld up interests ; institutions, beneficial and 

Ierary, are eotning patronage and multiplying 
advocates. All these present inducements and 

reasons soberly wise, why we should build a 
fionse of worship, becoming the place; capable 

of containing the congregations meeting to Lear 

the truths ofthe gospel, and attracting to the 
eye of those who have been educated under the 
imduence of imposing pageantry. There is both 

truth and oshilosophy in these reasons, toe plains 

ly apparent to need pointing oi, 

A siitable lot fora chureh and pastor's resi. 
tence conld be poe secured in a good locality, 
and on reasonable terms, Brick are’ low and 
attainable in any quantity, lember can be pro- 
cored, and workmen caployed We have pre- 

sented here veasins for building ; the labor and 

materials are it 0 tue spot, now remains to 

wt ep the costand sce whether the amount 
can be obtained. 

The cost of lot, chuich, and pastot’s residence, 
would not exceed $10,000 ; this amount would 

piace us above board, and actually prove a sav. 

ing to the denomination, inasmuch as the price 

pay 

the price ofa lot, and build a comtortable house 

rent at this time would, in a few years, 

to live in. 

Can this amount be yaized 7 jt certainly can, 
How 7 sl3y each one of the I pists in the South 
giving two cents ; or by one thousand giving ten 

dollars; or by ten of those in easy circuinstane. 

ces giving a thousand dollars each : or by two of 
the wealthy giving  teath part of their income 
ir one year in their lives ; or by one who has 
heen blessed of the Lord until he owns hundreds 
of thousands, giving the whole amount, saying 
“I will be represented in evangelizing Mexico, | 

‘which multitudes 
of my tellow beings can hear the pure wordsh§ 
the Gospel of the grace of God. 

and in furnishing a house in 

What time will be allowed to give a response 
to this call’ 

sounding ia the ear and knocking at the door of 
the heat, aud liberal feclings are untying the 
puise strings, and a commendable spirit is 
whispering, give, sive, 

Shall yon occupy comtortable hovses and seat 

in cushitone 

and thie 

yonrse I ehinirs, in pleasant parlors, 

which His 

Shall you sing 

Lord nut Lave a temple in 

elect can worship His Yoliuess ? 

the soivgs of Zion in beautitisl churches, 

ot Redeeming love? Aye, shall vou delight in 
hearing the voice ofa living and holy ministry 
and teast upon taith’s visions of unceasing bliss, 

while hundreds, tnd thousands, and millions, 
perish for kick ofthat knowledge which saves, 
and hear no voice but that of the templer, aud 
feast upon no food except the poison of sin ? 

b propose that the teasury of the Domestic 
Board at Marion, Alsbama, be ‘made the recep, | 
tacle of halt century offerings tor this object, und 
that the the Board 
States, forward {0 that place 

agents of in the (different 
unmediately, all 

sums thus contributed, 
Finaily, brethren, pray God, inthe behalf of 

this mission. that it may be sustained, and that 
the missionary in charge may be bold, fearless 

Oaly the present, while thecal! is | 

and no | 
ceiling here be found to echo back the anthem | 

| 

‘| CONCERN. 

| co, present fields of this discription, 
| The classes who emigrate to these new lands, 
and settle there, are, for the most part, the young 

and enterprising, the bold and stoutsheaited, 
They are often, also, men of substance and edu. 

cation 3 or men who, if’ now poor, will soon bo | 

rich by the simple increase of their herds and | 

the value of their lands. Even where ignorant | 

| themselves they will educate their children so as | 

to fit them for posts of the highest influenco,— 
Some of these are already members of our | 
churches, others, persons who have grown up | 

| under pious influences, for whom mainy prayers. | 

! suitable for commencing opperations immediate. 
| ly. Some sixty or seventy young ladies 

| very well accommodated, 

ion in October next, 

can be 

We are to get pos. 
| 8E5S1( 

{Pontotoc is one of the most pleasant towns jy 
{the S no p! ace ¢ 

| of mosals. 

South ; can present a better state 
There is nota dratieshop i in the 

| place, and for refinment.and inte Minsice, it can- 
| not be supassed. A more Lealthy toc ation could 

| not have been sele cted, It is situated on the 
| dividing side between the waters of the Tom- 
| bigby and Mississippi, eatively free miasmatic 
| influence, or any other local enuse of disease. — 
| The immediate ri Igo running Nosth and South, 
| about one half wile from the court house, is the 
place upon which the College  Edifice will he 
erected, which will overlook the Tuscumbia and 
Rip! ley roads, surrounded Ly a beautiful grove of 
trees, in a word, we have the most desirable 
place that could have been selected, 

$20,000 for build. 
ing purposes, and $60,000 for an endow "ment 

(tunds Dear friends, we have taken hold of this 
great enteprise, hd bave determined to build an 
Institution of Ligh characte ry aud we 
peal to you for your aid and influe nee, 

‘members, 
These form a class of persons who, if pious, | 

| tians in the highest de gree, e forming the charae- | 
ter of the whole inhabitants of these territories 

| to remote 

| destitute 

bold in erime, 

generatione 3 bat if neglected, —-if 
ot grace, they will become strong and | We have resolved to talse ! es s( 

in violence, in hlood-shed, the | 

slaves of fierce lusts and ungovernable passions, | 
And yet these settlements, so great in their 

elements of future govd or evil, must without 

Missions, be leit ut- 

terly destitute of the means of grace. The in- 

. . Low ap some system of Domestic leit i P eo 
and pax. 

ticularly, do we call on our Baptist fiends (as 
this will bea hope instit 

our Lely ip 

habitants have otten little or no money in pro- 
won) to come up to 

Otley denominations age building up 
Institutions of learning iu: 

poition even to their real properiy, th 

Minister 

In many cases there are scarcely 

anrot 

at present pay a any sti ulate J Sum 

| 

dost every pat of of money. our comitry—aud shill we sig nlatiraind fu ' sill? We an- any ministers in large sections of the countyy— | : % a : ony ® > swer tor you, no. We believe that it is now Qe wv hear : spinon i s. ote . ’ : Seldom do they hear a sermon in months, often Jin your hearts, and bope it will son be in our 
not in years. Their children grow up all cage. | 
fess and without pious insteuction or hearing 

Families that have | 
always been Baptist in their views not only go 

hunds, ute suniplish i Steal enterprise, 
Dear Lrethren, God bus blessed many of you 

With much of the wealth of this world, and will 
Jou not contribute 

a single gospel sermon, 

sibesally Lr the education 
We live in an age that the 

ol’ futeiicet is progiessive—=thiown in the 

wa ra . : ’ revanuelie: TC 0? thelr re : to other ying ical denominations for their res of your duushtors ? 
o_o ° a » x ligious guidance, but even t¢ the Roman Catho- 

lie {or the offices of religion, 
bes 

fea an Ly rh midst of" a country lusurions and healthy, surs nthe meantane gt ofie ecitrs th se . . \ 
1 n it olien i irs that those who rounded with every convenience that heart 

in youth when the mtneaus Gf grace Wege ab ile l1 

! : ' i 1d : a : . could wi shy beessed with social and religious as, dant, neglected and despise them 10 Wiere Tips t, neg * i a s Be : a sociations, no peopla ou eaith possess greater they are scarce ape willing to make creat sacle h = advaatoges to assist fn such an un lertaking as 

We live 

Jd supersti- 
‘ 

tices to obtain them, ~The Board, it is proper to is presented fu Your consideration, remark, in every case acts in co-operation with 
. | Ighomanes ai 

Se ira, ’ , [notin anage fo which i 
the fifends of religion on the spot with whom |. : [e i : 4 5 wn I 1 tion hung its gloomy pavillion over the human 1ey always correspond, assisting them ia every . yd pond, ¢ “mind —thus Hatin the female in 

to looking no further 
interest, seekil ng no 

Tay 
Idoiatrous way to take the necessary steps to obtain fo 8y £ $a y I : 1 ¢ vassaluge cruel lord, 

than Lis 

from hee lyon hearted od 

a themselves the supply of what they most need. vi, : Sy 
benediction but It does not act independently of them. {! ] . : : im spoty thus drageine out The Board, also. conducts in the same WAY! ys. - = . 

a dile obnisery, degeadation, and w retehedness, ie eolportage of Bibles, and its Salibath school . . ls iain .y  unconscions of Leg real existence; tae gilt of eter- operations, In connexion with this last, we will EEL an ' ; Sa ; y ' nia Bie, communicnted theovgh the benign rays simply make a short extract fiom a recent gee». . . ay of a of divine truth, esalted not her hope, gilded nev. ort of one ot our Missionaries: ~ : : P Sass ; ey ber future prospeets with the boon of immor- “In ovr Sabbath-school five of the most inters 
&ting scholars, girls, between the ages of eight 
and thirteen give evidence of a change of heat, 

tality 5 no. But rod has blessed you with the 
5 . ~ ie : i : Bible, the lamp of lite, and with religious ana 

| national libeaty, © Thus Laving within your pow- One of these,a girl of eight, has interested me er the means to give: your daughters a well 
J her deep and active piety, evidenced in a dee grounded education, and to place within their 

She make vv T She makes the ine power the J gree rare in one so young. 
Achimy that will turn the course of luence of he ligt hs ir fe savy { of her religious character felt BV0I8 shingle Gi dhs Intolloetent 

where among her associates 

manner. Last summer, or rather October, God 

deprived her of her father; (her mother and an 
infant sister having died a few weeks before.) 

A few days previous to ber fithei’s death The 
was then commanding a steam!:0at on our river) 
she wrote him a letter praying him to become a 
christian, and prepare to go and meet Ler dear 
mother and little 

fountsin whose wa- 
tess purify and refine moral and intellectual na- 
ture, 

in a remarkable 

We cali upon you, fathers, who have ims 
mortal «pirits in trainis gy to recollect the weigh. 

We 

eternal in- 

ty responsibility that devolves upon you. 
present the moral, intellectual), and 

teiest of your dag Bites ; Joa know not the high 
destiny that awaits them 3 you know not, but 

ehildich- Tn hoaven,. Dios that, that fatellect which brightens up that youth- 
| ° ° 

iver " . ful eye, my i; dentially the Jeiter reacted Lim in SEASON, OX. EY. ny 
on the Leathe 

lumine the path of the wanderer 
tu shave, enlightening his pathway erted a very poweriug influence over his feelings o 

to a fut '( Lo ore t 1 ) od ess YX k 7 sare fom [§ a:1€ ° uu How and hastened a timely preparation for the 

changa that awaited him,” 

R. Hormax, Cor, Sec'y. 

| not hut that you mn 1y have a Mus. Aikin, Adams, 
cor Judson, Leing teased ander your parental 

| 

| roofs What transposted feelings would exhiliar- 
TUSKEGEE ASSOCIATIONAL BOOK ‘ate your bossoms in your wayworn and doted 

age, to hear of that benevolent d daughter bend- 
The Executive commitiea of the Tuskegee | ing in arduous duty, over the be :nighted mind, of 

Baptist Association, have the pleasure of inform. | tho degraded heathen, dispelling the gloom that 
ing their brethren and the public generally, that surrounds them, dispeusing the light of gospel 
atthe last session of the Asssociation, the book teuthy distilling the ray of Lope that scentillates 
onicerii vas placed under their control. And from ihe transcript of God's divin! ty + adminis. 
they have procured the services of brother James tesing the tread of life to pesishing souls ; reat- 
JM, Wait to act as Librarian and General Agent, ing them up in preparation for the union and 

' who will give his personal atteation to the pur. harmony of kindred spiiits lu the paradise of 
chase and sale of books, and keep constantly on | God, 
hand, at his store in Auburn, Macon co, Ala. | Surely Your paeyer would be, “now let thy 

‘a well selected supply of Bibles, Testaments,  Scivant depart,” my eyes have seen the desire of 
denominational and other religious books. He bis heart. Ifthis be ihe prospectin the distant 
has 20% on hand a good supply recently pur. | future 3 give us Your assistance, thatthe br ight 
chased. All of w A . a | destiny may await them, assist us by vour con. Though greatly under the influe nce of Ration, aud suecesstul, in making known to this people | do Allof which will be sold for cash, at y ’ s by your con 

ali ly a sin: ; isin, they are more acecessibie to the Bible. — | the pure word ot God, the true clinch of Christ, only a sinall advance upou the original eoste— 
tributions and prayeys, let the ris sing generation 

’ ’ : eeq yc ) CNCCm—g y The Metlio lists have three German churchios jn and the proper ordinances for believers sitbimise Fheie supplies will be obtained from the S South. feel your benevolence——serve God while living, 
the city, which are growing, and which nomler 
near six hundved members, 
few 

There are, also, a 
ain: as : > . 3 Sia congregations, connected with Gey. 

man ecclesiastica 

truth 

i :oraanizations, by which the 
held and taught. 
‘The large congregations of Protestant 

heir numbers are 
stall. 

Germans or Rationalist sy denying the ta 
living without godliness, 
doctrine or disc ipling, 

The Herald quotas from an account furnished 
by Dr. Nash to the Missi onary Advocate, show. 
ing the doctrinal se iwiments and morality of the 
Ratioualists to be excee dingly loose. 

uth, and 
"they have neither 

ORBINATION. — \t the cull of the Auburn i Baptist church in Macon county, Ala, Elders Reunen Thomton, &: umes Cadenhead, Janes P, W. Brown, Wij is B. Jones, Al Yaert Williams, 
and Lari 3 “ath iassembled Auburn or \ . : 2 
the 23:d-inst., for t} NGS 

Qi setting 

Witis B. Joxes, 
» Paste £ 

Auburn, Ala, Mash Rody 1851. 

£A0m, 

I am dear brethren, yours in Christ, 

J. I. Wouswery, 
0 The Tennessee Baptist, B: tptist Banner, 

Religious Herald, Biblical Reeorder, Southern 
Baptist, and Christian Indes. will publish, 

Jol w, 

in51 March Brownsville, Togas, 

Tne Pus 

Runior: 

effect 

EYIVES 

are floating 

that 1800 

AND TUE GRELK CHURCH, — 
about in Loudon, to the 

cirgymen of the church of 
England are going to form a Greek Church in 
this country ! 

are ii exi-tenee 

MOVINg power, 

It is said that printed circulars 
and that Me, Bennett is the 

There is a material ditference between the Roman and Geek ¢ hurche ‘The 
Latter rejects celibacy, pu gatory, the practice of 1 . 

Cotanunion tli 

way of thinking, married ‘men, and that js uns 
doubtedly one reason uw hy they prefer Greece to | | Rou ae in this instance. = London Laper, | India is info ried. 

ern Baptist Publication Soc iety at Charleston, that you may have an approving conscience, and ‘and consequently all the publications of that So. | & sWiling God in death 
ciety will be kept constantly on hand, besides a 
great variety of other works, 

P. II. RODESTS 

W. H. HOLCOMBE, 

WM. YOUNG, 

Commitee. 

| 

In addition to the services of the Librarian, | ! 
| we have employed brother Mark A, W estore 
land, to travel throughout the bounds ofthe Ase 

| sociation, as missionary and colporteur, who | 
| will go preaching and disposing of books accords | 

| 

1p Christian Judex please copy, 

Tre Pavan Aceressions. = The first vote 
ug to 0) rtunity, | tn Pailiament on the Papal a 

Itis < object of the Executive committes to | ctited on F riday the 14th prosecute the work with e nergy, and hy the bles 
sings of God supply the destitute 
Bibles, 

ression oes 

tit, ® he number 
was 395 in favor of the Government measure, 

The 
Persons | great majority by which leave has been given 

with pre aching, and 63 against it, lea: ing a majority 352. 
and with rel igious books. 

wishing books of any kind such as are kept on | to bring in the bill guar ling against further Pa- 
hand, can procure them from the Librarian or 
col porteur ; or have 

pal aggressions appears to have caused some 
them ordered by leaving | £XC itement in Ireleénd, as was to be expected. 

{oman 
in Dublin to take 

So the friend of | counsel respecting the present emergency in the 
} affairs of their church, 

na, that a translation of the Bibles is sold at Hong | prelates 
Kong for three pence sterling. 

were to assemble 

, be 

*therhearts of my 

should my life and rh be spared, to ar. 

“ade bore of these m editations in numbers of 
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rounds them, di-pensing the light of gospel 
h, distilling the ray of bope that scentillates 
wilie transcript of God's divinity : adminis. 

ish above all things that thou mayest prosper 

d be in health, even as thy soul prospereth.” 

ie Apostle does net “eize apon his ec 

poral prosperity as the standard by which he 

pastures out lis desires for the health and en- 

    
   
   

    
   

    
    

    

hing of lis soul; but on the couteary he de- | 

ternal, 

The Sabbath. 
The following statements and resolutions wore | 

adopted in a Report on “Fhe Observance of | 
the Sabbath,” by the late Mississippi Baptist 
State Convention, We commend them to the 

y of all christians : 

          

  

| loose what we now If as a denom- 

ination we would unite, we can succeed, but 

have. 

my dear brethren this thing of starting with 

a “suitable place in North Mississippi,” togeth. 
> er with some hints of a Northern Convention, 

[will certainly alienate a part cf ovr brethren.— 

   
B. Wall, i. B . . : . 3 I Cloud, Ge £4. Martin, 

was born in Greene Co, Georgia, Apuil 20th pn wan : 

1201, and sustained ducing his entice lite, a high pe following delegates were appointed hy the 

character tor probity, and moral bonor. Like jag Alabama Baptist State Conventions=T' Chile 
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course throngh the valley, unobstructed, without | feyra, WT, Hendon, A. A. Connella, He. Talbicd, 
cascades, and with little variation to wufile the = S, Hlendegson, J. Moody, A. Vantloose, B. Manly, 

  
| 

Bro. Thos. Ringgold has oblized us with substantial 
sympathy, for which we male due acknowledgements 
to him 

Ren, L. 0. Milliken's commendation of our paper ia 
Highly appreciated, as are his promise of generous aid 
in its” support. Will he allow us ta acknowlege a few 
communications from his pen ? 

Bro. Jus. D. Teague will perseive that his remit 
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that 1 would give fifty per cent to have collected. 

¥ do not charge Baptists with not paying ; but 

somebody did not pay. © And somebedy has Jost, 

i 1 ~ . . | . . . 

the Bethel church, De Soto Co. Sept; 1540. vention, and has been entrusted with ene of the 
po q » » } . . . . 
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Niche for the Ports. 

Seven, 
It may be a useful exercise for children to point 

out the Passages in the Scriptures in which the 
#acred number SEVEN is used, in the following al- 
lusions. 

Seven is a number not complete, 
Seven years compose the jubilee ; 
Seven days compose the Christian week, 
Seven attributes the Deity * 

  

  

Seven orbs revolve around the sun,i 
Seven colors do the rainbow grace, 
Seven wonders in the world were done, 
Seven devils were of Mary’s race. 

Seven lamps adorned the golden bowl, 
Seven burners shone from every one ; 
Seven eyes to Joshua shone on stone, 

Seven eyes with Zerubbabel’s plumb. 

Seven priests round Jericho compassed. 
Seven trumpet’s of rams’ horns to sound, 
Sevendays gave forth the thrilling blast, 
Seven brought th ¢ walls flat to the gronnd. 

Seven churches ancient Asia graced, 
Seven candlesticks therein were placed ; 
Seven seals were once upon the book,—= 
Seven were by Judah’s lion broke. 

Seven horns were seen upon the Lamb, 
Seven were the heads the dragon bore ; 
Seven angels flew at God's command, 
Seven vials of his wrath to pour. 

Sgven times with oil the sprinkling priest 
Sprinkled before the throne otf God ; 
Ssven times that finger, type of Christ, 
Sprinkled the mercy seat with biood. 

—— 

*This statement is to be regarded as merely ar- 
bitrary. A strict theological analysis might enu- 
merate either more, or less. The attributes 
ferred to are as follows: Being, wirdou; power, 
holiness, justice, goodness, and truth. 
Modern discovery hasadded several othere. 
{Different authors enumerate ditf:rent objects as 

the “seven wonders of the world.” 

re- 

  ee 

Miscellaneous. 

Fruits of Sabbath Schoo! Instruction 
*Oune day,” says Mr. Robert Raikes, of 

Gloucester, the institutor of Sunday 
Schools, “1 overtook a soldier just enter- 
ing the church door. This way on a 
weekday. As! passed him, 1 said it 
gave me great pleasure to see that he 
was going to a place of divine worship,” 
“Ah, sir,” said he, “I may thank you for 
that” “Me!” said; “why, 1'do not 
know that I ever saw you before.” *Sir,” 
said he, “when ] was a little boy | was 
indebted to you for my first instruction 
in my duty. I used to meet you atthe 
morning service in this cathedral, and 
was one of your Sunday scholars. My 
father, when he left this city took me into 
Berkshire, and put me appreatice to a 
shoemaker. 1 used often to think of you. 
Atlength I went to London, and was 
there drawn to serve as a militiaman jn 
the Westminster militia, [came to Glou- 
cester last night with a deserter; and | 
took the opportunity of coming this morn- 
ing to visit the old spot, and in the hope 
of once more seeing you.” He then told 
me his name, and brought himself to my 
recollection by a curious circumstance 
which happened whilst he was at school. 
His father was a journeyman carrier, a 
most vile profligate man. After the boy 
had been some time at school, he came 
one day and told :ne that his father was 
wonderfully changed ; that he had left off 
going to the alehouse on Sunday. It 
happened soon after that | met the man 
in the street, and said to him, “My friend, 
it gives me great pleasure that you have 
left off going to the alehouse on Sunday : 
your boy tells me that you now stay at 
home, and never get tipsy,” “Sir,” said 
he, “I may thank you for jit.” “Nay.' 
said I, “that is impossible: Ido not ree 
ollect that I ever spoke to you before.” 
“No, sir,” said he ; “but the good instruce 
tion you give my boy, he brings home to 
me ; and it is that, sir, which has induced 
we to reform my life.” 

  

The First Printed Book 
It is a remarkable and most interesting 

fact, that the very first use to which the 
discovery of printing was applied, was 
the production of the Holy Bible, This 
was accomplished at Mentz between the 
years 1450 and 1455. Guttenburg was 
the inventor of the art, and Faust, a gold- 
smith, furnished the necessary funds,— 
Had it been a single page, or even au ens 
tire sheet, which was then produced, 
there might have been less occaison to 
have noticed it; but there was something 
in the whole character of the affair, 
which if not unprecedented, rendered it 
singular in the usual current of human 
events. This Bible was in two folio vols 
umes, which have been justly praised for 
the strength and beauty of the paper, the 
exactness of the register, and the lustre 
of the ink. The work contained twelve 
hundred and eighty two pages, and being 
the first ever printed, of course involved 
a long period of time, and an.immense 
amount of mental, manual, and mechanis 
cal labor ; and yet, for a long time after 
it had been finished, and offered for sale, 
not a single human being, save the ar. 
tists themselves, knew how it bad been 
accomplished. 

Ot the first printed Bible, eighteen co: 
pies are now known to be in existence, 
four of which are printed on vellum,— 
Two of these are in England, one being 
in the Greenville collection. One is in 
the Royal Library of Berlin, and one in 
the Royal Library of Paris, Of the fours 
teen remaining copies, ten are in Engs 
land—there being a eopy in the libraries 
of Oxtord, Edinburgh and London, and 
seven in the collections of different noble.- 
men. The vellum copy has been sold as 
high as $1,300 

the great ocean to America?’ “Why, 
no,” said she ; “father prayed for us.” — 
How sweet the sense of safety and pro~ 
tection that this little girl felt, even amid 
the dangers of a long voyage, believing 
so heartily as she did, that God would 
hear her father’s prayers, and take care 
of them all the way ! She felt the bles- 
sing of a praying father, and when, re- 
cently, she received the sad news of his 
death, do you not believe that while she 
mourned the loss of so excellent a parent, 
she also grieved for the loss of his prayers? 

Fruits of Good Manners. 
The following anecdote is related by 

Mr. Walker in his amusing and instruec- 
tice publication, * The Original,” as af 

fording a fine instance of the value of 
good breeding or politeness, even in cir 
cumstances where it could not be expect- 
ed to produce any personal advantage : 

“An Englishman making the grand 
tour towards the middle of the last cen- 
tury, when travellers were more objects 
of attention than at present, on arriving 
at Turin sauntered out to see the place. 
He happened to meet a regiment of in- 
fantry returning from the parade, and 
taking a position to see it pass, a young 
captain, evidently desirous to make a dis 
play before the stranger, in crossing one 
of the numerous water courses, with 
which the city is intersected, missed his 
footing. and in trying to save himself, lost 
his hat. The exhibition was traly uns 
fortunate—the spéctators laughed, and 
looked at the Englishman, expecting him 
to laugh too. Ou the contrary, he not 
only retained his composure, but prompt- 
ly advanced ro where the hat had rolled, 
and taking it up, presented it with an air 
of unaffected kindness to its owner. The 
officer received it with a blush of surprise 
and gratitude. and hurried to rejoin his 
company. There was a murmur of surs 
prise,and the stranger passed on. Though 
the scene of a moment. and without a 
word spoken, it touched every heart—not 
with admiration for a mere display of po- 
liteness, but with a warmer feeling for a 
proof of that true charity “which never 
faileth, Oa the regiment being dis. 
missed, the captain, who was a young 
man of consideration, in glowing terms 
related the circumstance to his colonel. 
The colonel immediately mentioned it to 
the general in command; and when the 
Englisiman returned to his hotel, he 
found an aid-de-camp waiting to request 
his company to dinner at head quarters, 
In the evening he was carried to court— 
at that tine, as Lord Chesterfield tell us, 
the most brilliant court in Europe—and 
was received with particular attention. 
Of course, during his stay at Turin, he 
was invited every where; and on his des 
parture he was loaded with letters of ina 
troduction to the different States of Italy. 
Thus a private gentleman of moderate 
means, by a graceful impulse of Christian 
feeling, was enabled to travel through a 
foreign country, then of the highest in- 
terest for its society, as well as for the 
charms it still possesses, with more real 
distinction and advantage than can ever 
be derived from the mere circumstances 

of a and fortune, evea the most splen- 
did. 

Mirabeau’s Funeral Oration on the Death of 
Franklin, 

The recent celebration of the anniver. 
sary of Franklin's birth day has brought 
out some interesting reminiscences, — 
Among the rest is the funeral oration on 
his death pronounced by the eloquent and 
gifted Mirabeau, in the National Assems 
bly of France, on the 11th of June, 1790 
Mark Anthony's oration over Cuwsar's 
dead body can scarcely surpass it in sim- 
ple, soul<thrilling eloquence. 

“Franklin is dead ! !—[ A profound sis 
lence reigned througliout the hall.] The | 
genius, which gave freedom to America, 
and scattered torrents of light upon Eu. 
rope, is returned to the bosom of the Di- 
vinity ! 

“The sage, whom two worlds claim ; 
the man, disputed by the history of the 
sciences and the history of empires, holds, 
most. undoubtedly, an elevated rank 
among the human species. 

*Political cabinets have but too long 
comemorated the death of those who 
were never great but in their funeral ora. 
tions ; the etiquette of courts has but too 
long sanctioned hypocritical grief, Nae 
tions ought only to mourn for their bene 
factors 5 the representatives of free men 
ought never to recommend any othenthan | 
the heroes of humanity to their homage. | 

“The congress hath ordered a general | 
mourning for one month throughout the 
fourteen confederate states, on account 
of the death of Franklin; and America 
hath thus acquitted her tribute of admis 
ration in behalf of one of the fathers of 
her constitution. 
“Would it not be werthy of you, fellow 

legislators, to unite yourselves in this res 
ligious act, to participate in this homage 
rendered in the face of the universe to the 
rights of man, and to the philosopher 
who has so eminently propogated the 
conquest of them throughout the world ? | 

“Antiquity would have elevated alt 
to that mortal, who, for the adv 
the human race, embracing both heaven | 
and earth in his vast extensive mind, | 
knew how to subdue thunder and tyian. | 
ny! 

“Enlightened and free Europe, at least 
owes its remembrance and its regret to 
one of the greatest men who has ever 
served the cause of philosophy and of 
liberty. 

  
ars | 

antage of | 

|     Thus, as if to mark the noblest 
to which the art would ever be applied, | 
the first: beok. printed with ‘moveable | metal types was the Bible. 

A Father's Prayers. | 
A. few years ago, when Dr. Judson 

was in this country, some one asked his 
little daughter, who accompanied him * “he was not afraid when corning ov 

purpose | 

if'| a large majority, amidst the 
er | all the spectators, that. on 

“1 prosose, that a decree do now pass. | 
enacting, that the National Assembly | shall wear mourning daring three days | 
tor Benjamin Franklin,” 

M. M. de 1a Rochefoucault and La Fay- 
ette, immediately rose, in order to second | 
this motion. 

The Assembly adopted it, at first by | 
acclamation ;.and afterwards decreed, by | 

plaudits of | 
Monday, the 

14th of June, it should go into mourning 

for three days; that the discourse of M, | 
Mirabeau should be printed ; and that 
the President should write a letter of con- 
dolence upon the occasion, to the Con~ 
gress of America. 

The Chimney Sweep. ; 
A poor chimney sweeper’s boy was ems 

ployed at the house of a lady of rank, to 
cleanse the chimney of her chamber.— 
Finding himself on the hearth of the las 
dy’s dressing room, and perceiving noone 
there, he waited a few moments to take 
a view of the beautiful things in the 
apartment. A gold watch, richly set 
with diamonds, particularly caught his 
attention, and he could not forbear taking 
it in his hand. Immediately the wish 
arose in his mind, “Ay! if thou hadst 
such a one.” Alter a pause, he said to 
himself. “Bat if 1 take it 1 shall be a 
thief.” *And yet,” continued he,*no one 
seesme. No one? Does not God see 
me, who is present every where ? Should 
I then be able to say my prayers to him, 
after | had committed this theft? Could 
I die in peace!” Overcome by the 
thoughts, a cold shivering seized him: — 
“No.” said he, laying down the watch; *] 
had much rather be poor, and keep my 
good conscience, than rich and become a 
rogue,” At these words he hastened 
back in the chimney. : 

The Countess, who was in the room 
adjoining, sent for him the next morning, 
and thus accosted him :—-*My little triend 
why did you not take the watch yesters 
day 7” The boy fell on his knees speeehs 

  

greater depth for the water to sink trom 
the surface. The sub-soil plow is an im- 
portant implement of the age. But the 
most effectual, though it is the most ex~ 
pensive preventive, is under-draining.— 
All the superabundance of water can be 
readily discharged by underdains. 

Early sowed wheat is less liable to 
freeze out, than late, but is more subject 
generally to the attacks of the fly. The 
Rochester wheat, called in this county, 
the white chaff bearded, requires to be 
sowed early—from the first of September 
till the 20th. The red chaff may be sow- 
ed much later on an inferior soil, and suc- 
eceded well; but the fly is more destruc- 
tive to it than any other. The Mediter- 
ranean wheat so far as it is known to me 
resists the fly better, than any other kind, 
and being about 10 days earlier is not 
liable to rust; batit is much endangered 
by late frosts in the spring. and it would 
be advisable, if it be rank in the early 
part of March, to feed it off with sheep or 
calves. 1 greatly prefer the Rochester 
wheat to the Mediterranean, on a wheat 
soil that is in good order. But it should 
never be sowed on field, which heave out 
wheat much: or, late in the season. = It 
is highly important to sow wheat in good 
season, that it may have time to take 
deep root to resist heaving out, and | re- 
commend it to be done if your ground 
should be considerably too wet. The 
succeeding winter will prevent its ba. 
king. But the same practice would be 
very deleterious in the spring. 

— cm—— — c— 

A Family Scene. 

G. H. Fry. J. 1 Buss. 
W. G. STEWART, J. M.Tavror 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile. 
FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
county, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And to their many friends throughout Alabam 

and Miesissippi, tender thanks for former libera 
patronage, and ask a continuance of their favors, as | 
their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 

March, 847 6-ly 

THOS. ANDERSON. | Wi. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

A Planters who are disposed to give us the 
business, and respectfully solicit patronage. 

Mobile, March, 5, 18 0. 

BAKER & LAWLER, 
COMMISSION MIERCIANTS. 

No. 2, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

Roserr A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Levit W. LawrLer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1850. 38.1f, 

SALEM SCHOOL, — 
| 44 miles on the road leading from Tuscaloosa to Hunts 

ville. 

No. of Students during the past Schol 
astic year, 104. 

No. Boarders 56, 
N. Classical Scholars 84. 

Te School will again open on the first Mouday in 
January, 1851, being the 9th year. 

Tuition—"FLlementary department, per sesion,     less and astonished. *] heard every thing 
you said,” continued her ladyship; “thank 
God for enabling you to resist this temps 
tation, and he watchful over yourselfitor 

be in my service. I will both maintain 

The boy burst into tears; he was anx- 
lous to express his gratitude, but he could 

a pious and seusible man. 
= 

Since the exhibition of fowls in Nos 
vember, 1849, there has been a greatins 
terest shown in regard to the differnt 
breeds of hens and their management. — 
It is a subject of more or less interest to 
every reader of your paper. Most pers 
sons are trying to obtain the largest 
hens, [think that small hens are much’ 
more profitable as layers, They will lay 
more eggs than those of the large breeds, 
and they can be kept at halt the expense 
of those that are extremly large. My 
object is to obtain the hens that wil] yield 
the most eggs according to the expense. 
I bave purchased a pair of Poland Tops 
nots, from which to raise stock for the 
next year. They weigh about seven 
pounds to the pair. I will now give you 
an account of my management the last 

| 

the future ; from this moment you shall | 

and clothe you; nay, more, |shall ever | 
guard you from similar temptations.” — | 

not, The Countess kept her promise, | 
and had the pleasure to see him grow up, | 

Managment and Profit of Fowis. | “Dear husband, 

| true riches to any man, 

The following little scene is by Mrs, 
Signourney. It should teach our young 
readers the importance of beg nble to | 

| render themselves useful in the time of | 
misfortune. Such conduct is truly nos 

| ble. 
+ “I have lost my whole fortune,” said a 
merchant as be returned one evening to | 
his home : “We can no longer keep our 
riage ; we must leave this large house, | 

' The childrea can no longer go to expens 
sive shools. Yesterday 1 was a rich man | 

{ —tosday, there is nothing that I cau call 
my own.” 

said the wife, “we 
|are still rich in each other and inour | 
(children. Money may pass away, but | 
God has given us a better treasure in acs 

| tive hands and loving hearts.’ | 
“Dear father,” said the children, “do! 

not look so sober. We will help yon to | 
got a living.” 

“What can you do, 
he. 

“You shall see—you shall see "said 
several voices. It isa pity if we have 
been io school for nothing. How can 
the tather of eight children be poor? We 
shall work and make you rich again.” 

Sucan wite, and such children, are 

poor things said | 

INotice. 
1 Copartaership heretofore existing between the 

subscribers, under the firm of GouLn, KexpaLy | 
    year. lkept twenty five hens and a pro- 

tector, of the native breed. My pullets 
that were hatched in April commenced | 
laying in November, and those hatched 
in May beganto lay in December. 1 
have not kept an account of the number 
of eggs laid during the winter. The 
first week in January they laid ninety 
one eggs. In the first two weeks in Feb. 
ruary, they laid one hundred and ninetys 
two eggs. 1 sold the eggs at fifteen 
cents per dozen ; and, during the winter, 
the cost of keeping the hens was only 
equal to two fifths the value of the eggs. 

. 1 give my hens corn and cob meal eve- 
ry day, mixed in milk or hot water. | 
kept corn, barley, and oats by them all 
the time ; l also kept by them ashes, line, 
and oyster shells, Raw meat was given 
them all the time.  lalso kept all the egg 
shells during the summer and gave them 
tothe hensin the winter. I kept my 
hensin a house twenty by fifteen feet, 
with a large window in the south side,— 
I tind no difficulty in making my hens lay 
in the winter ; most people fail by neg~ 
lecting to supply animal food, as a sub. 
stitute for numerous insects which they 
devour in summer, 

Hens should be left out a few hours 
every day when the ground is bare. The 
best layers should be selected as breeders, 
and the protector changed every year.— 
Grain should be kept by hens all times 
during the year. The principal reason 
that some farmers find no profit in keeps= 
ing hens, is becduse they only half feed 
them ; therefore they are always in mis. 
chief, scratching for food. When farmers 
plant corn, they should give their hens a 
good supply, and they will not scratch it 
up-  Ifhens are well managed they afs 
tord more net profit than any other stock. 
Youug hens should always be kept over, 
as they will lay better in the winter than 
old heas.— Massachusetts Plowman. 

| 
| 

  
Remarks on Wheat Culture. 

The tollowiug is taken from Mr. Pow’s 
address before the Mahoning county, 
Ohio, Agricultural Society : 

“All lands with a subsoil impervious 
to water, will heave out wheat on the 
breaking up of winter. It is caused by 
the surface soil be surcharged with wa- 
ter, which the night frost congeals, form: 
ing an infinity of icy pillars raised two or 
three inches in them, and torn up by the 
roots ; the succeeding day thaws the ice, 
and leaves the wheat on the surface to 
perish. Whenever wheat is much heavy. 
ed out, it rarely escapes the rust, and the crop is either destroyed or greatly in- 
Jured. The first object of the agricultu- rist, in such soils especially, should be to | draw off the surplus water. He will so | 
plow the fie 
row on being opened by the plow, after! 
hiarrowi ing, will drain off the water. No 
water should stand on a wheat field. | The spade and shovel should both be | 
freely used. But after al] this is done, | he will find it only a partial preventive. | Sub-soil plowing would be 
cial in such cases ; as that 

  
would give a| 

Ids in lands, that the Jast fur- |” 

the subscribers, under the style 

highly benefi- OF EV 

& Lancors,is, by mutual consent, this day dissolved. 
| ‘I'he business of the late firm will be settled by CuarLes 

D. Gourp and Josuva Lincous, who are authorized to 

use its signature in liquidation. 
CHARLES DD. GOULD, 
CHARLES 5. KENDALL, 

Boston Oct. 31, 1830. JOSAUA LINCOLN. 

LE. ‘I. WOOD, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

BOOKS AND STATIONARY; 

No. 29, Water Street, Mobile. 

Tw subscriber has constantly on hand a large sup- 
BA. ply of 

Baptist Publications,   For Sunday Schools, &e. 
PUBLICATIONS of the Am. S School Union. 
PUBLICATIONS of the Am. “I'ract Society- 
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, large and small, 

in plain and fine binding, Hymn Books, &ec., all very 
low for eash. 
SCHOOL BOOKS, in large quantities. Merchants 

and Teachers would do well to call before purchase 
ing elsewhere. 

STATIONARY, Staple and Fancy, viz: Gold Pens, 
Steel Pens, a large supply on cards and in boxers 
Pen Holders, Quills, Lead Pencils, Slate do. Writing 
Inks, Drawing Pencils, Camel's Hair do, Sable do, 
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, of various sizes, Bris- 
tol Boards, &e. Note Paper, Plain and Fancy do, 
Envelopes, Letter and Cap Paper, ruled and plain, 
Slates, Diaries, Pass Books, Memorandum Books, ete. 

BLANK BOOKS, viz: Day Books, Journals, Ledgers, 
&e. Plainand Full bound, and Half bound, of various 
sizes and qualities. 

PRINTING PAPER, Tuscaloosa paper for which 
thesubscriber is Agent. Also, a large stock of the 
very best quality from other mills. In this article he 
is uot to be out done iu this market, either in prics 
OF QUALITY. 

PRINTER'S INKS, viz: News, Book, and colored 
Job Inks, of different make. He is agent for the 
sale of J. D. McCreary’s Ink, but does not confine 
himself to vending these Inks only. 

PBINTING MATERIALS, Johu 'T. White's Type, 
&ec. sold on commission. 

FIRE PROOF SAFES: The subscriber is agent for 
8S. C. Henings, Splendid fire proof Salamander Safes, 
Wilders Patent. 
This superior article is undoubtedly fire proof, has a 

splendid lock, and will not sweat. 
In addition to the above mentioned articles, many 

others in the stationary line, &c., are constantly on 
hand. 
BLANK BOCKS, Manufactory and book binding.— 

Blank books are manufactured, aud Parer RuLep 
to order to any pattern, printed books bound with 
neatness and despatch, and at very low rates. 

I. T. WOOD. 
No. 29, Water Street.—Mobile. 

December 20th, 1550. 43—=Gimn. 

Axnmioci, Chambers Cor Ala, 
October 18, 1850, 

rE subscribers take pleasure in certifying that Mr. 
Morris’ Grammar class at Autioch, which had been 

studying bat fifteen days, appeared to have a most ‘sus 
perior knowledge of Grammar. 

They corrected fulse Gramimag with great readiness, 
and, the sentences regarded by the prevailing systems, 
as idioms, anomalies, and inlricaces were parsed by 
the smallest in the class, with surprising fluency and 
accuracy. Many of the class had never studied Gram- 
mar before, and some were less than twelve years of 
age. 

HENRY M. LUMKIN, 
M. W. MATTHEWS, 

Teachers. 
Nov. 27, ’50. tf. 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, | HE business of PusvLisuing AND - BooKsELLING, in | 
all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by | 

and firm of GouLp & 
LixcoLy, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Street. 

CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN: 

Bort, Nov. 1, 1850. 

JOE PRINTING 
ERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY CUTED AT THIS OFFICE, 

  EXE- 

Terms, 

20 weeks, 
More advanced, 
Highest, 
Board, washing, fuel, servant hire, beds, room- 

rent and lights, 

&10 00 
15 00 

2 00 : : : The house is large and commodious, with five rooe | 
four fire places, and three stoves, 

The location is as healthy as any in ihe State | 
nothing te allure or entice the student rout his hook s 
os-corrupt his morals. 

It is wtended to furnish the school with Chenticul 
and Phitosophical Apparatus and books as soon as the 
permanency of the school will justify. 

‘I'here are two sessions in the year. The fiest, seven 
months; the second, three months. 

No student received fora less time than one session 
of from the tine of entering to the close of the session, 
None need apply whedo not intend go be studious and 

| moral, and after tzsial 1s made, if a student does not ade 
vance, whether from idleness or waut of capaeity, wil 
besent home, 

Young men ean be prepared af this school for any | 
class in the University of Alabama, “Text books uses 
will be suchas to accomplish that ebject. Books ca 
be had at Tuscaloosa prices. 

Young men who wish te prepare themselves fir 
teaching common schools, will find this schoo} iufericy 
tonone for that purpose, and they will be instructed 
and prepared especially for teaching. 

Six young gentlemen, preparing for the ministry, 
will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition fees, 
one of whom shall receive his board also, provided, af | 
ter his education is completed he will locate within the 
bounds of the Canaan Association, 

J. H. BAKER, A.M. Principal, 
IRA G. DEASON, A. B,, Assistant. 
T. CARROLL, Primary Department 

Address, J. 1, Baker, Jonesborough. 
Sept. 11, 1850, 28ly 

COLBY’'S BOOK CONCERN. 
HE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STRERT 
A'l' ‘THIS PLACE may be obtained at while 

i sale and retail at the lowest prices and on the most ¢ e 
comodating terms, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. ‘Thc proprietor's own publications embre 
some of the most valuable works in the language, an 
hie is constantly adding to them. He will alse furnis 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant sup. 
#ly of the same. Also. SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIFe 
ICATES; BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &c. Just published, a 
book for the times. . 

THE AL OST CHRISTIAN DISCOVERED.— 
By Rev. Marruew Mean. 

Wm. R. Williams. 
“It is a searching treatise on a most importantsub 

ject,"—Christiar Chronicle. 
¢ We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 

ness, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate te 
| the times, there being reason to fear that very many 

have a name io live while they are dead. For search 
ing fidelity it ranks with the experimental treatise o 
Baxter and Owen." Christian Mirror. : 
CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Norwn. With & 

| accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of th 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAH. B. JUDSON, With notes by the author. 
BAPTISM ANB COMMUNION. By Rev. Richard Fulle 

D. D. 
§5" Particularly favorable terns will bs given to ba 
Ageuts. £7 

Notice. 
FPYHE subscribers having succeeded Messre 

CASE & WILSON in the disposition of gen 

eral Merchandize, offer, upon the most libera | 
terns, a choice selection of : 

DRY GOODS, : 
Orockery, Hardware, Cutlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
All of which are divect from Importing £lonses anc | 
Domestic Manufactories. The public are invited 
to call and examine our goods and avail them 
selves of the bencfitsof our prices. 

15 Pasticular att=ation giver to the Cash trade 
CATLIN & BRO. 

Marion, May 22,180. . Asan 

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOIN, hava a». | 
sociated in the practice of’ Medicine and of= 

fer their services to the citizens of Marion 2nd Vie 
cinity. Applications during the day may be made 
at their oflice in the 2nd story of the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of | 
H.F. Godden, aud at night at the residence of De. | 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 850. 

DRUGS! DRUGS! DRUGS 
C. M. HIGH, 

EALER in Drucs, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 
Paints, Dye-Stoegs AND GLass WARE, PER. 

FUMERY, AND FINE Soar, Steet PEeNs, Suririon 
Writing Ink, PATENT MEDICINES of all kinds, and 
Wines vor MEDICAL PURPOSES. 

Physicians Prescriptions carefully put up, 
05 Physicians and Planters will always find at 

this Establishment, FRESH AND UNADULTE. 
RATED MEDICINES— which have been selected 
with great care for this Market. All purchasers 
are invited to examine my Stock, which is being 
constantly re-supplied. 

Marion,April 30, 18 0. 

mo 
see 

2 

Baptist Family Almanac for 1851, 
HIS valuable little work, printed by the Ames 
rican Baptist Publication Society, is much 

superior to the issue for 1850. It contains 48 pa- 
ges, is printed on the finest white aper. The 
calendar of time is computed for Bren New 
York, Baltimore and Charleston, Price 60 cents 
a dozen, or $4 50a hundred. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. Pub. Soc 
Oct. 30. 41, Broad-st. Charleston. 

Medical Notice. 
R. GEO. S. BRYANT, haviug located in Ma- 
rion. offers his services to the citizens of the 

town and: surrounding country, in: the various 
branches of his profession. Wlhen not profession- 
ally absent, he may be. found during the day at his 
office under the King House, third tenement west 
from the bar-room, and at - night, at the residence 
of Mr. W. R. Brown. 

Jan. 22,1851, 17.4f. 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
ir { 

#f | Negro Blankets, Kerseys, Plaid and 

20 00 
| 

Introduction by Rew | 

WEAVER, MULLIN & CQ, 
No. 25 St. Francis Street, 

MOBILE. 
Dealers in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, 

| 

| GENERAL ASSORTMENT, consisting in poy 
of Cloths, Casimeres, Satinets, Ky. Jeans 

Tweeds, Prints. Ginghawms, Irish Linens, Table gn) 
| Birdseye Diapers, Bleached Sheetings and Shirtin 
Bed Blankets, Jackonet, Swiss, Book and India Mus. 
lina A variety of the latest sty.es of fancy Dreg 
Goods. Embroidered, Figured, Chend and Change, 
ble Silk, very rich; French and English Merinoes. 
Orleans and Hungarian Cloths ; Black nnd Colored 
Alapaca Sustres, Cashmeres, Black and Colored Mus. 
lin DeLanes, Embroidered and Hem Stitched Liney 
Cambric Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Laced Capes and 
Collars, Embroidered Undersleeves, Kid and ‘I'wistog 
Silk Gloves, Thread Idging and Laces, Bonnet ay 
Belt Ribbons ; Shawls, Marino, Cashmere and Musliy DeLane Shawls, Crape Shawls, and Scarfs Plain ang 
Embroidered. A good assortment of plantation goods 

Plain Lenseys, 
heavy Cotton Stipes, Osnaburgs of several styles, 

| Brown Domestics and Drillings, Russet Brogans, heavy 
Boots, Kip Brogans, Glazed and Wool Hats, &c., &e, 

ne our stock, 
at the low: 

W. B. WEAVER. = 
JN: MULLIN. 
ISAAC WILLIAMS. 

42-tf 

ISAAC N. DENNIS, 
| Attorney at Law, 
I MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALA, 

ILL attend to all business entrusted to his care jy 
the Counties of Perry. Marengo, Bibb, Autang, 

and Dallas. 

| Jan. I, 183}. 

  
| 

| We invite the public to call and exami 
{itis entirely new and we intend selling 
| market prices. 

| 
| 

| 
December 18, 1850 

0 

4141 
— 

A CARD 
| EY A. BATES. M. D. respectfuliy inforn:s the citi 
| A zens of Marion and is vicinity that he 1s located 

in town, and offers bis professional services at all 
hours. I s residence and office are at the house 

| formerly occupied by Mr. Win: Huntington, 
Marion, Jan. 29th 1851. 48-ly, 

H, H. HANSELL & BRO 
24 M.sazine Street, Neu Orleans, La. 

WIL. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Phiiade phia 

M ANUFACTURERS OF SADDLERY, AND 
IMPORTERS OF SADDLERY HARD- 

WARE. Purcharsess are invited to an examing. 
tion of our large and well assorted stock. We 
are prepared to furnish then withy the latest style 
of Saddles, Harness, Prunks, &e.. and with every 
articles appert ng 10 Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trad, ata very advance on our 
Philad:Iphia prices. 

New Orleans, Jan. 83, 1851. 

BAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
IT OTATED at Independence, Washington County, 

inone of the most beautiful and healthy portions of 
Texas, will commence its Fall Nession jor 1850), on the 
15th of July, nnd elose it oi: the 13th of December fol. 
lowing, ‘I'he Spring Sessioiz for 1831, will commence 

"onthe 13 of Juuuury, and expire on'the 13th of Jun 
following. 

acne ———— 

sinall 

; 47.ly. 

Faculty : 
REV. ITENRY I. GRAVES, Presipexnt, A. M., 

I Mr, Warees Cowres, Meo Danier. Wren, Pro 
fessors. Mw. Henry Svrinsrine, Tutor, Mg. Aw 

| GusTUS BurrLar, Professor.of French and German Lay 
guages, and Painting. Mas. Louisa Burrrar, ‘Peach 

| ex of Musicand Embroidery 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary English Branches, 

| English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 
Ancient Langnages, Natural and Mathematical 

| Sciences, Moral and Intellectual Phi'esophy, 
French Langnage, 

| German Language, 

| Music on Piano Forte, with use of Instrument, 
Music on Guitar, 
Painting, 
Fanbroidery, 
Fee in Collegiate Department, 

Boarding, neluding Fuel.” Washing, Lizhts au 
Lodging, per month, 7 to $3. ‘Tuition pavable in ad 
vance. No deduction, except in cases of protractel 
sickness 

38 
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TMOSEA GARRETT, 
Aug. 34, 1340, President Board of Trustee. 

Boarding House. 
1 OARDING: by Mis. J. Caronise Ezrus, on 
; Royal Street, between Dauphin abd St. Frau 
¢is, No 26, Mobile, Ala 

Nov. 6, 1850. 36.6w. 

To Country Merchants. 

DAVID: TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & KAYNE,) 

- » e 

AVE on hand a s ery large and superior stork 
of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
| which they willsell at unpeecedented low prices 
| for cash or approved paper. 

IF Purchasers will please call at the old stand, 
“sign of the Mammoth Red Boat, 23, Custom Hous 
Street, New Orleans. 

July 1, 1850. 

GROCERIES! GROCERIES 
BATTELLE & WOODHULL 

| No. 32, Bommerce Street. 
MOBILE, ALA. 

PFYENDER their thanks for the very fiberal p 
tronage bestowed upon them by their friend 

| during the past season, and solicit a continuane 
of the same, pledging themselves to use every ex 
ertion to please, : . 

| We will have constantly on hand a complete 
and well selected stock of 

Groceries, 
| consisting of all the various articies usually kept 

in our line, all of which will be sold on the most 
| reasonable terns. 

BATTELLE & WOODHULL. 
Sept, 25,1850. 30.ly. 

S. P. FERGUSON, 
FORMERLY OF BENTON, LOWNDES COUNTY, 

Is engaged in the above house, and most respect 
fully solicits the patronage of his friends. All or 
ders entrusted to him shall receive his special at 
tention. 

T'o his friends who have formerly ordered thei 
Groceries. through Cominission Merchants, he 
would say, order direct, thereby saving extn 
charges. 

18.ly 

no er 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De 
- . pository. 
YHE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication So’ 

ciety, has just returned from the New York 
Philadelphia I'rade sales, where he has been able 
purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, 
at exceedingly low rates, 'I'he colleetion of Books now 
in the Depository is much more complete and valuable 
than at any previous time. Orders from the country 
can now be filled upon the most. satisfactory terms 
with promptness. Large cash orders filled at a mor 
liberal discount than the established rate. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. 
Agents So. Bap. Pub. Se. 4] Broad-st. Charleston, 8.6. 

Sep, 25, 1850. 

emer teeta 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

Aug.7, 1850. 2310 
a 

Notice. 
R'ALFRED H. YARRINGTON is no long! 
my Agent in any shape or form whatever 

Marion, Ala. Dec. 15, 1850. ; 
BM. W. SHUMAKE/   NEW ORLEANS, - = 

      

1 §. CHATIBLISS, Editor and Proprietor] 

¥OLUME 111] 
  

Ral 3 t does not s teligious Aiscellany. {itd ants 

eee hands. Iti 

Abrahamic Covenant. | tial to its u 
y . [to fault-fi 

a Lior i Lidlers. Iti 
. "hever felt a great interest in the con- | watch and 

teoversy about the Abrahamic covenant. || 0 

Many of the argumentsthat I have heard | with titend 

or. read, on this subject, seem to me to be denice tisel 

‘more bewildering than edifying; especis commonly i 

ally John Rankin’s jumble of the Scrip- wisely dillit 

tareson this subject. To my mind, there | yo 4 

js but little in such arguments as hs, Ol | vet of this 

this subject, that is tangible. This sub- | Improves 

Jeet has been forced on my attention, and litical, soc 

I have formed my opinion of it. In the | ,- "5 © 

follesving propositions I have great con- | 1,4. ooo 

fidenee, as important, true and strong. | : and 

First. That the church, under the and rovers 

first dispensation, was national and de- cated and d 

fénsive ; and that under the second, it is ble. Andi 

pngregational and aggressive. In looks | Bons ioth 

ingover the old Testament, I see notra- | [yon 

cesof any religious organization bata. oroteg 
theocracy, or national church. In look- | wien guid 

ing over the New Testament, | see an {golely upon 

aggount of churches or congregations of re jis 

elievers, all over christendom. The" v. 0k no 

churches in any country or province, are i | 

mot'enlled a church, nor the church, All F var ita 
believers collectively arecalled the church when thase 

—and a single congregation of believ~ Within. the 

ersare called the church insuch a place. livine hres 

Hence it is evident, that the church w= Lo The str 
the new dispensation, is neither nas Lil ihe 

tional nor provincial, but congregational. Tricity or b 

Inference—If a national and congrega. «pasmodic 

tional church can be identical, then may © fei hy 

the'ehurches under the two dispensations 1. 4 ified 

be identical—not otherwise. 

Second. That the churchoin Abras mind to we 

ham's family cither became extinet, res ses, Worl 

mained a scparate organization from the does not fe 

h nation, or became a nation. As to work, ot 
, in the Bible, no trace of it as a or works ii 

parate organization from the Jewish oijjere isa 

nation, [ conclude that it became a nas i; the stre 

tion, and that it was a national chu rch fuse to do 

in its incipient state ; and also, that cir- ye, “Go 

eamiscision in Abraham's family had in reply at e 

wigw a future religious natienal organi~ magnifies 

n, and was desigaed, not for family. (}e way 

hat for national distinction. Reason 1st: gircambet 

Circumscision could not distinguish He- yiver. It 
families apart, if it was common time to do 

to al of them. 2nd. [ad it been con- fort and 

fined'to believers, pious heads of famis (le day of 

Kes d think that some familes would have casily aba 

heen circumcised and othersnot, through- Jeaves to 

out ll Israel. Was there ever such a world, and 

mixture of circumcised and uncircuros Jas no rel 

cised familicsin Israel 3d. Paul speaks dence in 

of eircumcision, and the ordinance of the | fi-1d of thi 

old dispensation. as a middle wall of par of the ma 

tition between believeing and unbelieve . | curse of G 

ing dlebrew families. 4. Infant mem- oy the wo 
bership isindispensible in all national or- | enclosure, 

Bzations, and is as subversive of a Leroth the 

spiritual congregational church as the pypped,” 

want of it would beto a national clinch, interests ¢ 

Hence the reason, {in my opinion) for its, eause 

being required under the old dispensation, of these 

and laid aside under the new. 

Lastly. Circumscision is not 0 

Bea «cal of any covenant, and is not said 

tobe 1 seal of the righteousness of faith | “1 hope 

generally, but to be a seal of the righ- a gentlen 

teousn ess of Abraham’s faith... “That ing all y 

he might be the father of all them that believe j 

helieve,” &c., Rom. iv: 11, The object | tion. 

of ‘gircumscizion’s being administered as “And | 

aseal is plainly stated : that is, that he you will 

might be the father of all them that be- quite of ( 

lieve. It all other circumseised persons I beg, 

were the fathers of all believers, there explain N 

ere very many fathers of all who believe. I yo 

Very many shared this honor with Abra | answer o 

ham. Why have Pedo-baptists asserted, questions 

thousands of times, what the Bible does not pose,” 1 

say, of the design of Abraham's circums but 1 eal 

seision ; and why do they entirely. over- | lt wi 

look what it does not say! Circum- said the 

eision was intended to be administered posal, 

mainly to infants. The adults of a fam- | Me. 

ily being circumcised ever afterwards, ion t iat 

gircumcision was confined to their infant "By m 

= posterity. if they were circumcised ac: | But 

cording to law. Infants being capable C., it 

of regeneration is one thing, and their iin 

being regenerated is another. The ins are to ) 

fants of believers are known generally | am 

to be destitute of faith until it comes by plied Lhe 

hearing. Hence, in ninety-nine cases out | wo 

of a hundred, circumcision was adminis- whethe! 

tered to persons who had no faith. Sure- | essity of 

ly circumcision was not a false seal.— in order 

; What else would it have been, had it, | ous tha 

in its general application, been adminiss who if 

ered as a seal of the righteousness of | cl 

fait | 

_— | “that h 

«A Mind to work.” = 1’ Here 

It is an inward spring of earnest effort. | tated : 

It needs no lash, nor goad, nor bribe, to must 1 

i ivity. It requires no gals | Ile 
stimulate activity. 1 on 

vanic ‘shocks, tp impart a seeming Bad | sen 53 

spasmodic life, It has a real, vigorous, i Ti 

abiding life in itself; and gives life to, 2 

human society. It looks at difficulties, wi 

not as reasons for no effort, but as reasons 0 g bi 

for more effort. Obstacles are stimulants oulye 4 

of its activity. For excuses it Lias no of 10 

need. Itdoes not wait for others’ action, yet 

nor measure its obligations by others 0 i 

conduct. Intent upon its great end, it ls ; I 

®gladly avails of helps and opportunities, 20 es 

‘and turns the resoutses it cal command | For § 

into the channel of its main caterprise.—, 0 

see the pla 

said to 

H. Jouxson.  


